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number of eye functions in addition to visual acuity. Free-

the process of learning to read, in particular, includes a

eyes a'reto be considered. Keenness of vision is not enough;

STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM

Defective vision and lack of skill in the use of the

CHAPTER I

are also desired. 2

.I (l ~ " )

dom from muscular i:in'baian6~$,,:Ettid:t.a;c,:k6 f' fusional diffi cuI ti es

eyes;; yet many have overlooked. the importance of good vision

in the solving of reading problems. l

The eyes ar.eone ot the media through which our thoughts,

ideas, and concepts are developed" Irnusstated that eighty

five percent of all mental training is obtained through the

The rules for the restoring of impaired eyes to normal

sight are simply those laws which normal eyes naturally and

automatically follow. The eye training ,exercises are for

the purpose of bUilding reactions by training the neuro

muscUlar control of the eyes to follow the normal pattern~3

[Henry A. linus, "vi sUal Ef'riciency, II reprinted by
tl1eJ\.merlc~n. M~dica;t Associ~.tiol1 from HYBeia, April andMay, 1941. .,' . '.. .,' . ..

. 2VivienneIlg, Louise Farwell Davis, and Willl§.m So
Gray, IITraining.EyestoRead, IL'feJ):rinted fromParehtsl;1VIagazine ..

,....... ··",,',':,.1 ,'-"'. ,J.\;-' '- _,
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The problem. It was the purpose of this experiment

to find out (I) how the practice of ocular therapy influ-

erices the reading of ch~ldren who are visually handicapped,

(2) how defective vision of children is influenced by ocular

therapy, and (3) how reading achievement and visual effi

ciency of these groups compare. with other visually handi-

capped children who were given only reading instruction.

Previous research. Several methods of eye treatment

by means of eye exercises have been described and reported

in technical and other scientific research. The methods'

advocated by Bates, Huxley, Peppard, and others consisted

in relaxation, palming, breathing, use of the eyescope,

and a group of other procedures aimed at mobilitYo 4 No

research could be found to substantiate opposition to such

methods; although varying opinions regarding their useful-

ness have appeared in non-professional literature.

About the beginning of the twentieth century Bates

conclu?~d that by eye exercises most eye trouble could

he cured, that most of the underlying causes could be
:; ~,j/

removed, and that the eyes COUld gain perfect health and

...• :~1ftrliat ~F' ;Btt; r,8J1Cast¢r"'t ":IEye Ex~rci s e;s "; ~Dc> They
Any GoOd? DO They Do Any Harm?' Their Limitations, II re
print;ecl'fo r t b.e Natipna1 S094~!t.YJgrtl1e;Prev;ent,ion, pf,
Blindnessr,from the Sigli't.Saving,Review, Vol., XIV No .3
Winter, 1,944_ ...
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normality likE;) any other part of t.he body if some degener-

ated condition were not present. His theory was that the

eye adapt.s itself to varying distances not by changing the

shape?fits crystalline lens but by changing the shape of

the eyeball its,elf. The accommodation of the ey,es is by

the extrinsic mUBcl.es with their varying pUll on theeyeball. 5

Correcting refractive errors in crossed eyes uses the

principle of eye exercises. This is done by covering the

better visioned eye by a patch to make the vision in the

poorer eye improve by being used more; by the use of atro-

pine to produce the same result~ by glasses Which repress

vision in the better eye, necessitating the use of the poorer

eye; and by the use of the stereoscope. 6

In the report of orthoptic training Peter finds th~t

although correlations between reading ability and visual

functions are not very significant, it appears that visual

disability may retard reading achievement and that improve-

ment in reading tends to follow the correction of visual

disability.7

5Peppard, £Qo cit., p. 9.

6Isadore Givner, liThe F?arents' Responsibility in the
Detection and Treatment of Crossed Eyes," reprinted for
The National Society for the Prevention .of Blindness f'r;'om
the Sight. Saving Re.view, Vol. XII, No.4 December, 1942.

')I?eter"i~H.. B.,nT1:leI:p.flU13.nce 0 f Orthopti c Training
on Reading Ability, II Amer'ic'ari'>J0urnal of Optometry, Part I,
19:95-111,).942.<



8IIg, Davis, Gray, loco cit.

9Ilg, Davis, Gray, 12..£& cit.

4

Gray reports the case of a twelve-year-old girl who

was the object of a careful study for a period of three

Educational implications., A recent stUdy shows that

because her eyes failed to function in seeing objects

vision. Her report showed progress in both vision and

months. She had eye difficul ty .in. the fusion of images

in reading.8

singly.. She had faulty eye rotations and no depth of

thirty per cent of the school children with learning diffi-

be one of the causes of educational problems, for the

in the functioning of their eyes. Children's vision may

culties are handicapped because of various irregularities

correct functioning of eyes is most important to the mastery

of skill in recognizing and reading words. 9



CHAPTER II

METHOD OF INVESTIGATION

After consideration of the visual problems it was

necessary to have for each child the reading grade level

Selection of cases. After the beginning of the school

term'in the fall the elementary and high school pupils in

the Laboratory School came to the Special Education Clinics

fOr the Snellen Vision Test.. -The range of scores on this

test from20/10 to 20/200 showed much -deviation from the

normal 20/20 toward the opposi te extremes of farsighteg.ness

and nearsightedness. These children were, gi ven consideration

~s possible members for classes of instruction which are a

part of the regUlar Clinics program ..

For this purpose three grou}ls were planned~ Group I

was to have ocular therapy, Group II, remedial reading and

therapy, and Group III, remedial reading only. The pupils

With defective vision in the fourth, fifth, and sixth grades

were chosen because that grade represented a chronological

age range when children are still of great muscularflexi

bility. With this age range seventy-five children from five

home-rooms were selected. No selection on bas'as of amount

of def~ct.ive visi.on was made, and consequently this original

,grbupipcluded a -'rl;in;geof vl'flua1.: deviationfrorn20/l0 to

20/200 ..



ability, and intelligence quotient.. The groups were se-

based upon the results o~ the Stanford Reading Achievement

Test ~clmiJHstered by the ,home-room teacher at the beginning

of the, term, and the, ir.Ltell igencequotient obtained from

the Otis Self-Administering Test of Mental Abilityadminis

tered at the same time. From these data three groups of

sixteen children each were matohed on visual acuity, reading

EgUatins~ groups. The three grouJ,Js were further

mat.ched on the basis of the chronological age, mental age,.:',.,,' ," ',' ',',' .': ", ,":

No techniques nor procedures were employed which could not

be immediately-transferable to large group instruction in

regular classeso

lected of this size so that an approximation could be made

to the teaching situation found in t he regular classroom.

6

ment~l-age-grp.de-expectancy, re!iding grade level, and de

viation of readipg grade level from mental-age-grade-ex

pectartcy.l Th~. means of the items used in eqp,a ting the
~' .,' ,'>, ,', ;

,',",', '~;;;m;;~al __age __grade-expectal1cy is, th~ school grade
level in whicn a 'child of 'a:;g1venmenta:lageiwould be ex
pecteg J9b~placegif that were- his., chr()l1010gical age and
if 'there 'were no "physical ,emotional,' or'instructional
fa.ctors to impede his learning.



TABLE I

EQUATING OF GROUPS IN SELEOTION OF GASES

Gr. READING
GROUP GoA. MoA .. . I. Q.. Exp .. Gr. Lo DeVe VISIONi~

I 11-4 10...5 92 .. 7 5.4 4 .. 4 -1 .. 0 20/30
II 11-2 10-6 94 .. 8 5.5 4.2 -1 .. 3 20/30

III 11 ..5 10-3 91 .. 0 5.3 4 .. 2 -1 .. 1 20/30
Total 11-4 10-4 92 0 8 5 .. 4- 4 .. 3 -1 .. 2 20/30

i~ledian was used as mean could not be figured
in vision ..

In T€l.ble I the mean chronological age of the three

groups of children was from eleven years two months to

eleven years five months, a range of three months.. The

mean mental age was from ten years three months to ten

years six months, a range of thr.ee months. The intelli-

gence, quotient was from 91 to 94 .. 8, a range of 3.8. The

.AClmin:i.stra t.ioIlOf ,'exj:)eiiment~' CEaqh'gf,-o up of cb.:ildren
',o,',">,!",_ ' " c, ";"," _.." --I

came to thecl~nics.-for tJ.1itty minutes in the morning, four

7
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in Grop.p III, the reme,dial reading group, had the least

The classr'oom in which_ the classes worked had a photo

~lectric light unit, vi3netian blinds, three large windows,

days a week, fqr a'period otten weeks. Since the children
"', , , ' ' ,

chairs~roung it, lecture arm-chairs, and a rectangular

table .,Theel ~nics'regUlar library books, as, well as, t.t1e

Clear,';t'ype,ger~(ilS§, t,wenty-,fo,ur poif:lt type books for the

parti~llY,siglr~edcllildr~p"andThorndike Century Diction

~rywereavailable.~talltimes.Whi.teunglazed paper and.

soft .,~e~d pe!l:9~ls were used for all written work ..

,',2:aohert B. Irwin, editor, Clear~ Series
Montcl a iX"t,.c1ear\TypeI?t.l.bl,A~hing .Committee).

novelinstru~t1op. it w~s decided to have them come from

8:30 to 9 :00, at w.t1ichtime they would experience less

fatigue than, at a later time.. Group II, the ocular ther;..

apy and remedial reading group. came from 10:00 to 10 :30,

and Group I, 'lJhe 0 cular therapy group, came from 10: 30 to

'1l:qO.
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Groups 1 andll used telebinoculars and a stereoscope

with the Keystone T~stg of Binocular Skill, a set of twenty

cards of' different grade levels, the purpose of wnich was to

determine quickly and dependably the reading efficiency of

each eye separately and both eyes together, while the child

did not know whi.Ch eye he was using. In this test it. was

also possible to test the behavior of the eyes as they were

used in reading<>3

The groups also used the ten slides of the Keystone

Diagnostic Series,Ready to Read Section,for the diagnosis

of'o cUlardevelopment in r elation to reading readines 5,

consisting Of slides on bino cular vision, superimposi tion t

,ahdstereopsis o The child's habi tsof word perception,

two'" eyed reading tendencies, and the specific nature of

let~er,nuniber,andword difficulties were studied. 4

Inefficient readers make many fixation pauses of long

idu.ra.t~6nand Often havema.nyregressive movementso Some

go through a period' when they confuse letterar:id word forlps,

a.tldin their efforts to co-ordinate their eye-movements,

3William S., Gray, Manual 6·~lnstruction.s Keystone
Tests for .Binocular Skill .(~eadville~ Keystone View Company,
193(3), Itl) '4. '

4~mffiett A.:§~tts ,The Prevention and Co rrection of
Reading Difficul ties (Evanston:: The Row, "P"eterson and Company,
1936).p. 350.
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and the consonant.£ sometimes present a focusing difficulty ..

The consonants .E.,J2"d,,g,g,and sometimes wand.!!! present

dd.'ff1culty whe.n there is faulty fusion .. 5

Eno·ther set of slides· included twenty-three slides

in the Keystone Diagnostic Series of the Stereometric Section

consisting of capital letters,· small letters, and numbers

for tests in stereopsiso

The Keystone Visual Survey Test inclUding the t'est!3

for simultaneous vision, vertical imbalance,. far point fusion,

bino cular visual eff iciency, left ey'e visual effi c i ency.

clearness of image at far and near point, near point fusion,

stereopsis and color perception was used to test all the

children in the three groups after the Snellen Test of

Visual Acuity had been given.

Exercises for the eyes were given through the use of

a set of twenty slides put out by the Keystone View Company.

These ~ere pictures of scenery used for the correction of

defects found in the giving of the visual acuity survey

test.

The Keystone Eye Comfort and Depth-Perception Series

for the development of comfortable vision and a high degree

'5Ibid· ..
. .... -,
A:'.~",
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of depth perception, a set of twelve cards E C 121 to E C 132,

were also used. These were for the developing of co-ordina-

tioD of the two ~yeso These exercises were of varying grades

ofdiffict1.lty and the use of them was a progression from the

simplest eye task to the more difficult so that the eyes

would be trained together by easy stages. 6

Other. eqlp.ipment used in this experiment were the Snellen

Test Chart, t.he light meter for determining tille correct.

amount of light in the room and on the charts, a.nd an electric

light for increasing the amount of light in specific instances ..

A special t.estingcubicle designed for the purpose of giving

tests was used for the giVing of the Sta.nford-Binet Test to

each .childin the t'hree groups.

Experimental procedureo On the day after the children

had been introduced to their work and had gotten acquainted

With their room, they were given the Gates Silent Reading

Test, Form 1, Parts A and B, during their respective class

periods. On the follOWing day Parts C and D of tne same

test were given. These were scored and a final reading

grade determined. These grades were the basis of comparison

with Form 2 .of the same test given at the end Of the instruc

tional period.

6ManUalof Directions, Keystone Eye Trainine; for
ComfOrt and Visual Skill (Mead·ville: Keystone Vi ew Company,
1937), po .1.
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By this time two of the pupils had moved, El.nd before

the reading tests were graded another pupil withdrew from

school because of poor health. In equated groups of this

kind the loss of a pupil from one group necessitated the

"~limihation of a pupil in each of the two other groupse

The eliminated pupils were allowed to continue the work

of their group without knowledge of their status ..

Dur.ing the progress of the class work, Group I had

instruction on the parts of the eye and how they function,

how animals see, how people' seyes are different from an1-

mals' eyes, how our eyes are used in a manner different from

that of primitive man, the kind of lighting .best suited for

rea'ding purposes, kinds ·of lighting, light fixtures, wattage

for.different rooms, the color of ,walls and ceilings of

rooms, 'and the. use of the light met.sr_· They studied the

.differenttypes of print and decided. which type was best

for·th.ei.r eyes. They dis cussed the correct po s i tioD for

readingrgeneral. .bo.dily he.alth, rest ,relaxation and the

proper foodsinbelat·ion to good vision.

The 'time <for instruct ion and eye training exe.r:cises

:was about equallydiyi:ded. The first part of the thirty

minute'perfc)d consiste.dof a<fewmin~,tesi.of instructi911 ;by

le6tllPe.rth~chilclrents.rep6;rts, the,drawingo,f. the eye

shoW ingithe ,'mus cles,.,prthe ,wo rking ,ou t ,o.t gOo.d lighting



to be worked after the

Group III used reading material planned for the grade

w.ere. used.

systems for their homes. The second part was the eye exer

cise period in which the telebinoculars and the stereoscope

to do any reading, but if they asked to take books from the

" 13

of the slides and proceeded to Use them as directed. They

The children vvereinstructed in the selection and use

a few reports, the children in this group were not enco~raged

period on,-the same topics., they also had a reading period

using the same reading material that Group III used
9

T11e

except that in addition~o the same type of instructional

Group II followed the same pattern as that of Group I

library ,they were allowed to do so.

were told to adj,ust the. slide holder until they could see

the details of the pictures easily and clearly. Except for

time fOr instruction, remedial reading and eye-training

exercis.es was som.ewha t shorter than the time 80110 wed them

;"'1

they could easily be gotten.

. ;''''''''''''''';.:i. ,'c,

short story and

level for each individual. Each, lesson consisted of a

f inther.other grou()s because. the. three 'wereall takE;!n in11' J;"

"

r· ea,chrthir.ty...minute total period, the time being about

equally divided for the three parts. These children \~ere

encOuraged t6read, and there were books on the table where .
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reading of the! story. Each exercise consisted Of items

which checked getting the main ideas, thought provoking

questions, getting the facts, hotin.g details, words to

know and word stUdy.' The fifth ahdsixth grades divided

the Words in the word stUdy lesson into syllables and

marked them wi th diacritical markings. The children handed

in :theexerci ses they finiished and selected a book from the

table to read during the rest of the period. They were

helped with words and difficult exercises. They were also

encouraged to take bocks ror outside reading.

Three days before the end of the instructional period

Form 2, Parts A and B of Gates Silent Reading Test were

given to each of the groups. This was followed by the

gi ving of Parts 0 and D on the next day. The last day ,be

gan with the giving of tests to those WhO had been absent

on either Or both of the preceding days and ended with the

r,eading of a short story. This was also the last day of

the semester •.

Evaluation. The results were evaluated by comparing

the mean reading grade ~evel, grade deViation, mental-age

grade~~xpectancy, chrono logical age, menta'l age and the

median of the visual acuity scores of all the groups at the

beginri:i.ng and at the end of the instructional period. Com

pari sons 0 f the means of the reading 'grade level obtained



I
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from the results of Form 1 of the Gates Silent Reading Test

with those of Form 2 indicated the total gain in reading

grade level for each group 0 The mean of the reading grade

level of the Stanfor,d and Ga tes tests were compar.ed at the

begirming of the ilfstructional period.. The means on the

Otis ,and Stanford-Binet tests .werecompal~ed And the ranges

weregiv;eno A. more careful analysis of the visual acuity

was made""



CHAPTER III

PRESENTATION OF DATA

TABLE II

VISION
1\ 20/15
'20/15

:2°/+ 5
,20/1"5
i

92",8 5.45 .. 1 - .3
~5.~ ~;8 4.8 -100
93.015.5403 -1.2
93 •.9506, ·.·4~8 "08

",', Gr" READING
I·.Qo 'Exp. Gr. Lo Devo

".'

M.A~

10-4
10-8:
11-6.
10~6

l:

GROUP C.A.
I 11-3

II 11-3
III 11-5

Tota,lC.•·.11....4
..

Table II shows the mean chronological age, mental !ige,

In this chapter the three groups are compared in re-

intelligence quotient, mental-age-grade-expectancy, reading

ii, ...
}Th.edata in the table~ of this Chapter were compiled

from Table s:x.:,,:x.:I ,. }C.J::r, al:1d XI I I ': .~.~. (&.l1§l,a,ppenciJx 0

comparison.

acuity scores of each of the three groups at the beginning

t~onfrom mental-age-grade-expectancy, and the median visual

spect to intelligence, reading ability, and vision at both

the beginning and end of the instructional period. l The

grade level based on the Gates Silent Reading Test, devia-

group, since three of the children had withdrawn.

t.ables are based upon the work· o·f thirteen children in each

of the instructional period. It is the basis of a later

. MEAN CHRONOLOGICAL AGE, MENTAL AGE, INTELLIGENCE QUOTIENT,
MENTA L-AGE-GRADE-EXPECTANCY, READING GRADE LEVEL,

DEVIATION FROMMENTAL-AGE-GRADE-EXPECTANCY,
AND THE W~DIAN VISUAL ACUITY SCORES AT

THE BEGINNING OF THE INSTRUCTIONAL
PERIOD
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iinEeading.

Table III shows the mean reading grade levels of the

DIFFERENCE
06
05
.1
04

GATES
5.1
4 .. 8
4 .. 3
4.8

-STANFORD
4.5
4.3
4 .. 2
4.4

"., GROUP
I

II
III

Total

TABLE III

THE MEAN READING GRADE LEVELS OF
TWO READING TESTS AT THE

BEGINNING OF THE
INSTRUCTIONAL

PERIOD

The mean chronological' age of the tbreegroups was

eight months, a range of four months. The total mean chrono-

a range of two months .. ,There was a greater range in mental

from eleven years tbree mon~hs to eleven years five months,

ages as they were from ten years four months to tt.~en years

logical age was eleven years four months ,and the total mean

were from 92,,8 to 95.8 which was within a range of thre,e

mental age ten years six months. ,The intelligence quo tients

three groups on the Gates Silent Reading Test in comparison

points .Mental-age~grade-expectancybeld a r'ange of .4

from grade 5,,4 t~ grade 5.8. The deviation from mental'"

age-grade-expectancy was from -,,3, to -102, a range of .9

of a grade below grade expectancy"

with the mean reading grade levels of the same three grou}Js

o.fthirteen children each on the Stanford Achievement Test,
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Group I ranked .. 6 year higher on the Gates Test than

on the .stanford;; Group II, 05 year higher and Group III, .. 1

year higher wi th a ,total. mean differ,ence 0 f .. 4 year higher

on the entire test" -These pupils ranked hlgher on the

Gates Test than on the Stanford, but the Gates Test served

the purpose of measuring the gain in reading ability, Slnce

the Stan,ford Test wastlsed periodically in the Laboratory

School and, although i ts'resul ts given by the home,...roorn.

teachers could be used for the equating of groups, it could

not be used at the end of the instructional period because

its use would invalidate the future testing program in the

Laboratory SchooL,

Table IV shows the status of the three groups at the

ehd of the instructiona.l period using the results of Gates

Silent Reading Test, Form 2" It shows the chronological

agl,mentalage, rnehtal-ag'e-grade~expe6tancy,reading grade

levelariddevtatioh f rom the mental":'age-grade-expectancy

at the ehdoi the instructional period ..· The intelligence

ql.f(hf~rits; are those of tJ:reO tis Self":'Adniini sterIng Test

OfM~ritaf(.A6ility,th~ 'sa.m,e scores which were used in the

~CJ.u.atirlgof'groups ' and 'irf preparing the status of the gro tips

<:i,i 'fh'e;b~g:fnriihgO'fCthe 'ins;tructibmiiperiodo
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TABLE IV

MEAN OHRONOLOGICAL AGE, MENTAL AGE, INTELLIGENCE
QUOTIENT, MENTAL-AGE-GRADE-EXPECTANCY, READING

GRADE LEVEL, DEVIATION FROM MENTAL-AGE-GRADE
EXPECTANCY, AND MEDIAN VISUAL SOORES AT

THE END OF THE INSTRUCTIONAL PERIOD

Gr. READING
GROUP C.A .. M.A .. I .. Q.. Exp.. Gr .. L.. Dev" VISION

I 11-5 10-6 9208 5.6 5 .. 9 +.3 20/15
II 11-5 10-10 95 .. 8 6 .. 0 5 .. 6 - .. 4 20/15

III 11-7 10-8 93 0 0 507 4.8 -,,9 20/15Total 11-6 10:'8 93.9 5 0 7 5 .. 4 -03 20/15..

The chronological ages were from eleven years five

months to eleven years seven months, a range of two months ..

The mental ages wete fro~ten years six months to ten years

tan months.. The mean chronological age of the three groups

was eleven years six months and mean mental age ten years

eight months.. Both are two months higher than in Table II ..

The intelligence quotients are the same as those in Table II.

Mental,":,age~grade-expectanciesare ftom grade 5.6 to grade

6.0 ara!1t;?;e qf ~,4gr€l.de and the mean for the three groups

was g!7C3.de.5.7c" The reading.grade levels are f rom grade

4 .. 8 to grade 5. 9, a range of 1.1 grade ; and 'the mean for
T ,'; ."" " '"

th,~ ~hr~egrotl.f's is grade .5.4. The deviations are from .. 9,........ ··..'· ....·:i.:·:: .•·.i;··:·.' .',,;. '. .... ,.. ,'. . .. ,

g;r:'ac1e<pelovvm!3ntal~age ..gradEl-expec:tancy to ,0.3 grade abp'Ve

mell.-t~t:age~g~f+d~-ex,pectancy, .8:', range. Of 1.• 2 grade; and..the

utEl€l.nfpr·the t,hree>grq u,Psat, the end qf the instructional

period was .. 3 grade below mental-age -grade-expectancy.
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TABLE· V

Gro~pI 1.1 gai~1e cL 0:3. grad~ f r.o~ I ... 2 below men t al-

Devia tion Deviation
GROUP Gates Gates Gain

Form 1 Form 2
I - .. 3 ".3 .. 6

II -1 ..0 -.4 .. 6
III -1 .. 2 -.9 .. 3

Total - .. 8 "'.3 .5

MEAN READING GRADE DEVIATIONS FROM MENTAL-AGE
GRADE-EXPEQTANCY OF THE OHILDREN AT THE

BEGINNING AND END OF THE INSTRUC_
TIONAL PERIOD

Ta.ble V shows the mean reading grade deviation from

mental-age-grade-expectancy and gain in reading grade level

during the instructional period.. In the first deviation

column are the mean deviations of the three groups at the

beginning, and in the second deviation column are the mean

deviations of the groups at the end of the instructional

period ..

pectancy

In Table V Group .I was .,3 grade below me;ntal-age

grade-~xpectancy.in. the beginning and .. 3 grfl.de above at

the end.,9f' the p.etiod~herebymakingagainof .. 6 grade ..

Gi;9'uP,TI.g~ined ... 6g!,adei.from .1.0 grade be10.w menta1-age

g!"8:qe-exp~¢tancy:to ;}',q,gpe;d€! b.e.loY'V menta1-age-grade-ex""

age...gra.de .... expectan9y to .. 9 grade below mental-age-grade

expecta.n.cy. The me€l.;n.gain fo·r the three groul:-'s was ." 5 grade ..
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Table VI shows the gain in reading grade levels during

the instructional period. Form 1 and Form 2 of the Ga tea

Silent Reading Te,st were Used in the comparisons of the

group ..

TABLE VI'

MEAN READING GRApE LEVELS AS OBTAINED
AT THE BEGINNING AND END

OF THE INSTRUCTIONAL
PERIOD

Gates Gates
GROUP Form 1 Form 2 GAIN

I 5 .. 1 5.9 .. 8
II 4.8 5.6 .. 8

III 4.4 4.8 .. 4
Total 4.7 5 .. 4 .7

Group I made an absolute gain of ~8 year in reading

gra,de level during the instructional period, Group II a1 so

gained ..8 year, and Group III gained .4 ye~r. There was a

m~angain of .7 months for the three groups when only the

two fohns of the Gates Test were considered.

"'Table VIr is Ii compar-isoIl of the scores on the Otis

Intelligence Test and the Stanford-Binet Test given to

each memp.er,9f tpe,~hree g:rgups a$ ache ck on the former



TABLE VIII

13
1Z
13
39

CASES

o
o
1
1

MORE
DEFECTIVE

1
1
2
4

3
4
3

11

UNIMPROvED

GROUP OTIS BINET DIFFERENCE

I 92.8 10006 7.8
II -95 .. 8 96 .. 5 .7

III 93,,0 100.5 7,,5
Total 93.9 99,,2 5 .. 3

9
8
7

23

NUMBER OF CASES WITH NORMAL, UNIMPROVED f

IMPROVED AND ,MORE DEFECTIVE VISION AT ~
THE END OF THE INSTRDCTIONA:L PERIOD

.... NORMAL

I
II

III
Total

TABLE VII

MEAN SCORES ON STANFDRD BINET AND
THE OTIS INTELLIGENCE SCORES

, 22

The points in the Otis test were from 9208 to 95,,~t a

range of three points; and those in the Stanford-Binet were

Table VIII snows the number of children in each group

from 96.5 to 100.6, a range of 4.1 points. The difference

in the two tests in Group I was 7.8 points, in Group II, ",7

, "",'" .

.. GROUP

on the Otis test.

points, and in Group III, 7 .. 5 points with a mean fur the

three groups.of5 .. 3 po ints.. In each groups the mean was

'higher. on the Binet test WHich suggests a reading diff~cu1ty

who o1:rtained normal vision,tne number whose vision remained

the same, the number who improved but did not obtain norm8,:l

:vlsiori,aridthenumber whose vision became more defective.j)

;
"J
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TBe table shows that in Group I nine children's vision

became normal, three had .no improvement, and one improved

but did.not become normal~ In Group II eight became normal,

four remained the same, and one's vision improved but did

not become normal. In Group III seven became normal, three

remained the same, two improved. but did not become normal,

and one became more defective. The fact that so many im-

proved in vision in this group is probably due to the go.od

lighting conditions and the use of visual material suited

to the children's needs. Group I showed the most improve-

ment in vision, since ten children either obtained normal

vision or improved their vision.

If ~ child was tested with glasses at the beginning

of the instructional period he was also tested with glaqses

at the end of the period. Those tested without glasses

were also tested without glasses at the end of the period.

No glasses were changed during the instructional period.

The. vi sualtes ting s1 tua t ions at the beginning and

end of the instructional period were made as ne~rly identical

as possible, but., because of the large number tested at the .

fall testing period~ it was necessary to have testing in two
~ ,1\ ~ t ,j

roolllsat the same time while at the end of the instructional

period only o'ne rOom was used, and the same person gave the
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TABLE IX

1313 1 7 4 111 13 2 [3 21 9 2

INITIAL AND FINAL VI"SION SCORES
INDICATED BY THE SNELLEN

TEST OF VISUAL ACUITY

Total

FINAL SNELLEN NOTATION
Group I GrOup II Group III

0 lor) 0 00 00 ...., 01{)

~
00 00 M 01{) 0 0000 H

Ini tia..
ri ri W tf) <:;jl LO e-- tIi ri'r-I to <:;jl I{) e-- j ri r-I

~
tl) "" l{) l."- IU

1(5aIa ~~~~ ¥ ~'S. ~~~'- ~~ ~~~""- ¥

Sneller: 11\) r\) 1\' 2222 f? 22 I~ ~~ ~~ rO ~~ 19 ~~g~ P
20/10 1 1 1 1
20/15 6 & 2 5 7 1 4 1 6
20120
20/30 3 2 5 2 1 3 2 1 3
'20/40 1 1 1 1 2
20/50 1 1 2 1 1
20/70 1 1

Table IX shows how the vision of each individual in the

end of the period, six children With 20/15 vision obtained

20/20 vision, three children wi th 20/30 vision obtained 20/20

vision while two with the same vision retained the 20/30

vision.. One child wi th 20/70 vision did not sllOW improvement,>

In. Group II the vision of two children with 20/15 vision

remained the sarne·while five with 20/15 vision obtained the

l1orihCl.120/20 vision" Two children with 20/30 vision obtained

three groups of children changed during the instructional

perl0(d i6

In Group lone child who had 20/10 vision at the be

,ginr+ing of the instructional period had 20/15 vision at the
~..~). '



normal vision and one did not improve o One with 20/40

vision obtained 20/30 vision.. A great improvement was

made by the one who changed from 20/50 to 20/20. One

with 20/50 vision did not improve ..

In Group III one child went from 20/10 in vision to

20/15, four went from 20/15 to the normal 20/20, one's

vision remained at 20/15, and one wIth 20/15 became more

defective when his vislon became 20/30.. The vision of

two children of 20/30 became 20/20, but one remained the

same.. One with 20/40 vision became 20/30, but one re

mained the same, and one with 20/50 remained the same ..

Although Group I, tne ocular therapy group, showed

that more children obtained normal vision, the children

d.ht,pl1"pup II , the remedial reading and ocular therapy

group, showed. greater changes toward improvement.. Group

III, tne remedial reading group, showed less improvement

in vision than the other twogrou,t-iso

25



the status of the children

CHAPTER IV

INTERPRETATION OF RESULTS AND OONCLUSIONS

It was the purpose of this experiment to find out

whether ocular therapy influences the reading of children

who are visually handicapped and, if so, in what way it is

influenced; whether defective vision is influenced by ocular

therapy, and in what manner; and how reading achievement and

visual efficiency of these children compare with those of

other visually handicapped children who received only re

medial reading instruct ton.

Group I, the children given ocular therapy only, made

a gain in reading grade level of q6 years; ten of the thir

teen children made improvement in visiOn, and nine of these

attained normal vision. Group II, the children who had

ocular therapy and remedial reading as well, also gained

06 years in reading grade level; nine of the group improved

in vision, of which eight attained normal vision. Group III,

those who had remedial reading only, gained .4 years in

reading grade level; nine improved in vision,of which

s.evenattained- normal vision, and the vision of one became.

mol" 8 ····d efectiV8.&

at· tl1e.end of



3. The absolute gains in reading achievement were like-

instruction.
~ .
I; J-

4. The absolute gain in reading achievement of those

wise identical for those who received ocular therapy alone

27 ..

i,lte,;qThe'.children' "who receivted. ocular therapy made greater

improvement: in reading in relation. to.. their. mental,;abil;ity

thanJidi-'d:the·childre'n who received reme'dia.1 reading i'll$truc-,

o:cul8,r'ithera'py made as g~eatim.pro'Vementin.. reading i~ re la-

tion to their mental ability as did the children who received

and for those who received ocular therapy and remedial reading

ocular therapy only.

<:,.h

who had ocular therapy and tho se who had both remedfal read-

ing and ocular therapy was about four times as great as the

g a in ~'1t:~:t?~:~~f'.'~13:~g:~j?~JEe,!~B~:8.~~~:B,_::~;foL~hos Eli :C,hi lc4r, en: Pn4,er ,ap,,() fi:;"

;'C;·'.J:'A<'. :c" "Th~\ Jrtea.d.-~_1)-gia:Chiie;v.e:l1)en::t:, ;of, ~t;h~.);:ohi:14r:.ep.: ;,iIl tthe.vner

nled-ia 1;; {;iZe,~(ji:ng fa?;liO up: wa;~, rmUjPb ,h.\icghem,,:~:h,?n iyha~) {€l,XRe;c tleq 0 f

y:hem,;;a:¢1.c,ondj.ng f~~O;D:t'h,e.:i.r:ujl1Jen)ta:J;nf,ca,1J.J,l i;;tj){;,1 (a l~.h.oy.gh·:,Aj:. ±W,a§IPo t

aiSi(i!1i~h JaSI{;t.'l:la ~) c,q£} i'eli tr.11e ll" iq[f:: ,)t h e1.;o t:h~r ri{,VV9.:gr:9 ugs et, i.,

'Phe::v::i!'si'on, ,0 f" i,the" 6chi·lcdr en, i'n,;,the ,nelTIed4a.1ri rea ding
y, ,·'_f '.~" <-:,'.,: .~' ,>< .-.-,',.- ""'_: :"-', t.:',." -,,'> ;;;-,',',. :,:.. '"~'. :--1.. .. -, X"'. ,,' _~' _:,..,'.' _'._ ~-" ",,_..,~'... ', _'(:''' ,~. •..... , ....,.,_ ':.,.' ,'_-' '" ,.;, .',' '__,'"

group a1.so improved~probably because of a classroom
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situation better ,suited to their visual needs; but it did

not improve as much as that of the children in the other

two groups who had ocular therapy ..

7. The vision of the children in the ocular therapy

group improved slightly more than the vision of the children

in the remedial reading and therapy group, and it also im~

proved more than that of the children of the group which

received remedial reading instruction only"

Refinements £1 techniques in further research.. Fur

ther improvement might have been evidenced if individual

intelligence scores based upon the Stanford-Binet Scale had

been used in the equating of groups rather than those based

upon group scores, if .the use of the Keystone Visual Survey

Test had also been a part of the initial equating, and if

the groups had included more cases of extreme farsightedness

or nearsightedness ..

Educational interpretations. More conclusive resu~ts

re m upon usage of these techniques with a larger number

of cases. Although the instru~tional period seems to have

been adequate for an experimental investigation, itis

possibl~that greater improvements could have been found

ove:r,a longer period of time. If the results of this ex

periment as extend,ed and adapted' to large classroom
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p~ooedures oontinue to be sUbstantiated~ revision of olass

room method to inolude visual training, eye exeroises~ and

other forms of ooular therapy oan be expected to open new

possibilities in the education of the visually handicappedo



CHAPTER V

$1:JlVIMARX

ThIs experimental stUdy consisted of classroom in

'truction of ~hree groups of thirteen eacho The three
,

groups were matched on visual acuity as indicated by the

~~eil~n ~es 6f Visual ibuity, readl~g grade level, and

intelligence, chronological age, mental age, mental-age-

grade-expectancy, and deviation from mental-age-grade-

expectancy ..

Group I Was given instruction in eye hygiene, principles

of lighting, and training and practice in eye training ex-

ercises; Group II received the same instruction, with the

addition of the same kind of remedial reading instruction

that was given to Group III;; and Group III received remedial

instruction only.. The groups came to the Clinics fou~

mor-nings per week for a period of ten weeks.. Each class

last~d thirty minutes.. The children in Group III came from

8:30 to 9~00~ the children in Group II came from 10:00 to

10:30, and those in Group I came from 10:30 to 11:00 o'clocko

The Gates Silent Reading Test was given at the beginning

and end of the instructional period.. Vision was again

tested at the end of the instructional period by the Snellen

Tes~o~ Visual AcUity ..
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, '[, '"
u .' .. " ~'v

, "
, " )

,J"

All thre,e groul-'s showed improvement in reading grade

both areas than the group that did not have ocular therapyo

level and visual acuity at the end of the instructional

perio~t but those who had ocular therapy or both ocular

therapy and remedial reading showed more improvement in
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GROUP III

A 'e Gra.de
Da.te ..

Ai S-.b.O
of ~ 0 i:l r:::

rl Birth GoA .. M.A.:> IQ, lZl ~'''; 0
.,.; i:l'O .. ''';
P-. .. oj m l> 00'
~ S-. +> <l> <l> ''';
,~ CJ CfJP:; Q :>

10 3/22/35 10-7
'20 8./17/35 10-3

30 12/27/33 11-11
40 6/ 8/34 11-5

<50 10/25/36 9-1
,60 41 9#34 11-6

,,'70 7/25/32 13-4
;';80 5/18/34 11-6
'/90 10/25/34 11-1

1'00 2/ 5/36 10-6
<;110 91 2/3510-3
120 5/ 2/32 13-6
]30 11/ 9/35 10...0
;J.:~O 6/18/32 13-4'
~SO 5/13/35 10-6
'160 71 8/31 14-4

11-6
11-2
13-1
10-10

9-1
11-6
13-4
10-5
10-1
10-0

9-8
11-0

7-8
6 ..10
8-11
9-6

35

108 6.6 3 .. 6 -3.0 20/15
109 6 .. 2 4 .. 7 -1 .. 5 20/10
110 8 .. 1 3.8 -4 .. 3 20/40

95 5 .. 9 5 .. 0 -,,';;;9 20/30
100 401 3.5 - 05 20/15
100 6 .. 6 4 .. 6 -2 .. 0 20/15
100 8 .. 4 5 .. 5 -2 .. 9 20/30

94 5 .. 5 5.5 - .. 0 20/30
91 5 .. 1 4 .. 2 - .. 9 20/15
95 5 0 0 4 .. 3 - .. 7 20/30
94 4.8 3 .. 4 -1 .. 4 20/15
81 600 4.8-1 .. 2 20/15
77 2 .. 4 3 .. 7 +1.3 20./70
51 1.9 3 .. 0 +1 ..120/50
85 3 0 9 3 .. 1 - .. 820/15
66 4 .. 6 3 .. 7 - .. 9 20/40

, .



GROUP III

Arze Grade
Date

P< Q[)
of >< rl C Cr-f Pit CIl ..-l 0..-i Birth O.A. Iv.[.A. IQ <U s '0 .. .r-t.Pi .. +J s.. OJ !> CI)

.
:::s s.. roo <U <U .r-t
0.. c.!) c.!)r.., p:; 0 :>

Ie 3/22/35 10...8 11-6 108 6.6 4.2 -2.4 20/15
20 8/17/35 10,...3 11-2 109 6.2 4 .. 8 -1..4 20/10
30 12/27/33 11-11 13-1 110 8 .. 1 3 .. 6 -4 .. 5 20/40
40 6/ 8/34 11-5 10-10 95 5 .. 9 5 .. 3 ... .. 6 20/30
50 10/25/36 9-1 9-1 100 4.1 3,,8 - .3 20/15
7C 7/25/32 13-4 13-4 100 8,14 4.0'2 -4.2 20/30
80 5/18/34 11-6 10-5 94 5.5 5.5 - 00 20/30

,90 1b/2~/34 11-1 10-1 91 5.. 1 3 .. 5 -106 20/15
1]C 9/2 /35 10-3 9-8 94 4 .. 8 3 .. 4 -1.4 20/1.5
120 5/2/ 32 13-7 11-0 81 6 .. 0 6 .. 0 -, .. 0 20/15
130 11/9 /35 10-0 7-8 77 2.8 4.2 104 20/50
J.50 5/13/35 10-6 ,8-11 85 3 .. 9 4 .. 5 .. 6 20/15
l.6e 7/ 8/31 14-4 9-6 66 4.6 3.9 - .7 20/40

11-5 10-5 93 5.5 4.3 -1.2 20/15



GROUP III

A 'e Grade
Date ..

0.. QO
rl of ><: <Xl q s::
'rl Birth G.A .. M.A. IQ

[I1 t:I:l ·M 0
Q)El "lj .. ·M '0..

<I> +>s... Qj >- t:I:l::s s... roo Q) Q) 'rlfJ... 0 or.... Q ::>-

IG 3/22/35 10-10 11-8 108 6.8 4. -2 .. 0 20/20
2G 8/17/35 10-5 11-4 109 6 ..<4 4. -1.,5 20/20
3G 12/27/33 12;-Cl 13-4 110 8 0 4 4 .. 1 -4 .. 3 20/40
4G 6/ 8/34 11-7 11-0 95 5 .. 0 6 0 2 +1..2 20/20
5G 10/25/36 9-3 9-3 100 4.3 3 .. 8 - 05 20/20
7G 7/25/32 13-6 13-6 100 806 4,,3 -4 .. 3 20/30
8e 5/18/34 11-8 11-0 94 6 .. 0 6 .. 1 ... .. 1 20/20
9G 10/25/34 11-3 10-3 91 5,,3 4 .. 4 - .9 20/20

I1G 9/ 2/35 10-5 9-9 94 4 .. 9 3 .. 5 -1 .. 4 20/20
180 5/ 2/32 13-9 11-2 81 6.2 7.4 +10.2 20/20
130 11/ 9/35 10-2 7-10 77 2.9 4 .. 9 +? .. O 20/30
150 5/13/35 10-8 9-1 85 4.1 4.2 .. .1 20/15
16G 7/ 8/31 14-6 9-7 66 4.7 4,,0 - .. 7 20/30

11-7 10-8 93 5.7 4.8 - .. 9 20/15
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93 100 0 595.8 96.5

TABLE XIII
(Basic data for Table VII)

98 0 8 100.6

STANFORD-BINET AND OTIS INTELLIGENCE
QUOTIENTS OF ALL CHILDREN IN THE STUDY

MEAN

GROUP I GROUP II GROUP III..

Pupil IQ IQ IQ
Number Oti.s Binet Number Otis Binet Number Otis Binet

lA 109 106 IB 107 107 lC 108 101
2A 110 113 2B 110 106 2C 109 123
3A 110 104 3.:8 108 110 30 110 97
4A 97 116 4B 101 106 40 95 101
5A 100 103 5B 104 104 50 100 108
7A 96 97 7B 100 94 70 100 101
8A 95 101 8B 100 106 8C 94 100
9A 95 107 9B 94 103 9C 91 107

11A 91 110 lIB 82 76 11C 94 106
12A 87 89 12B 93 95 12C 81 88
13A 80 86 13B 85 75 130 77 91
15A 73 94 15B 89 101 15C 85 9.8
16A 64 82 l6B 73 72 160 66 86
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